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23rd April 2021
Dear Parent and Carer,
Annwyl Rhieni,
INTERNET SAFETY
We have been made aware by the local authority of some
concerning content making its way around platforms such as Tik
Tok / Facebook Messenger and What’sApp. Please make sure that
you talk to your children about staying safe online and monitor
what they are accessing.
One of the school Police Liaison offers has been in touch with schools, to make you aware,
particularly if you are a parent of one of our older pupils who accesses TikTok, of a potentially
alarming viral rumour currently circulating.
This post originated, stating that 24th April 2021 is ‘National Rape Day’ and has since been shared
worldwide via several platforms. Although there is no suggestion that there will be any sexual offence
attempts locally, it could potentially have been viewed by pupils or the parent community and be
causing anxiety or raising questions by your children; Gwent Police have received a number of reports
linked to this post over recent days and therefore have determined that a proactive approach is
needed in advance of the weekend.
The attached link is from the Safer Schools website and provides further information; it may prove
helpful in addressing this concern within your family, should the post have been viewed by pupils in
Key Stage 2.
Safeguarding Alert - Viral Rumour - Safer Schools
I must reiterate that this is not a matter specific to our local area but in matters of safeguarding, it is
important to be proactive wherever possible to ensure our children have clear understanding and are

open about their worries and anxieties.
Whilst theses platforms are not designed for children of primary school age, I am aware that many of
our children will be using them to stay in touch with friends and as part of their daily lives. Whilst
most will use these tools positively, young people may be curious or explore risky behaviours online.
There are links here: https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/talking-childonline-safety/ with advice for parents to help support your child.
Talking to your child about what they’re doing or sharing online can help you to understand any risks
and keep them safe. Please look at the website link that I have included above - it contains lots more
information about ways in which you can support your child to stay safe. We will continue to ensure
we focus on giving children internet safety lessons in school. I have also attached some poster
resources and links at the end of this newsletter that may be helpful.
Earlier this week PC Thomas chatted to year 6 and year 3 about internet safety. I have also written to
year 6 parents regarding an incident in chat rooms outside school where inappropriate images had
been shared by strangers joining a chat function on Snap Chat.
We would never allow our children to cross the road without teaching them to do it safely. Let’s help
them navigate the internet safely too.
Parent Forums
I am proposing to hold two virtual online meetings in the next weeks about online learning. If you
would like to attend please e mail Mrs Harman via the school office e mail who will send you a link to
the Teams meeting. (Please specify what time session you would like to attend).
It would be interesting to hear further feedback and this will be helpful for the team in planning for
any further online learning periods should a class have to isolate for a period etc.
I would like your feedback on home learning – please complete the questionnaire here. Your time in
completing this will be very much appreciated.
Dates for Parent Forums

Wednesday 28th April 2021 @ 9.30am
Wednesday 28th April 2021 @ 5.30pm

Covid-19
Thank you for continuing to let us know of any covid-19 results or periods that children have
to self-isolate due to waiting for a test result.
Online Learning
Should a period of online learning be needed due to a class self-isolating then we will utilise a
blend of live, pre-recorded and independent activities. Attached is a plan of how this will look
going forward. On Day 1 there will be a Teams meeting with the whole class at 9.00am and day 1
will involve the children using online platforms like Mathletics, Abacus etc. This will allow the
classteacher to then plan for the rest of the isolation period moving them on from their current
learning. All activities will then be posted from day 2.
Example here.
Daily Mile
To promote health, fitness and wellbeing all pupils from reception to year 6
will be completing 15 minutes of physical activities linked to the Daily Mile
initiative. Pupils should wear appropriate footwear to school each day.

Move and Motivate
The Move and Motivate programme is an outdoor multi-sport circuit that is delivered over a 4 –
week block of sessions, where the children will be physically active, while taking part in a number
of activities. Year 1 and Year 6 are currently taking part and we are hoping to introduce this to
further year groups on a rota basis.
Zoolab
We are looking forward to a visit from Zoolab for year 3 classes on 13th May 2021.

Relationship and Sexuality Education
Please click on the link here to see the agreed school policy, presentation of coverage across the
curriculum. Years 5 and 6 will be undertaking their lessons in coming weeks - there is also a parent
leaflet which explains what topics will be covered on the website. If you have any questions or
concerns or would like your child excluded from the year 5 and 6 sessions please be in touch with
myself or Mrs Jenkins.

Our Nursery pupils have practised the “h” sound
of the week. They have enjoyed their book
“Dinosaur Roar” and discussed features of the
text, the story content, characters and feelings.
Pupils have focussed on letter and number formation as well as practising their mark making. Numeracy
activities include adding in 1 more using physical objects and counting sets using 1:1 correspondence as
well as practising their nursery rhymes and songs. They have enjoyed being outdoors taking part in physical
activities and practising their throwing, catching, rolling, balancing, hopping, skipping and jumping.
It has been another exciting week for our Reception pupils as they found a mystery treasure chest and a
scroll asking for their help. Pirate Pete was missing! The children discussed how they could help to find him
and decided to create wanted posters. They have used their mapping skills to locate landmarks around the
school to find X marks the spot, explored the swamp for missing treasure and sorted Captain Blackbeard’s
jewels. Pupils have been making coin totals to buy items for the crew mates and used their creative skills to
make pirate hats and treasure maps. In block play they have designed pirate ships to sail the Seven Seas
and built Pirate Pete a shelter to keep him warm in Forest Schools!
This week our Year 1 children have listened to and read the story “Handa’s Surprise”. They enjoyed using
props from the story sack to talk about and describe the different fruits in Handa’s Basket. The children
wrote their own shopping lists using different describing words for the fruit and enjoyed reading their lists
with a partner. In Numeracy, the children used real life fruits from the story and estimated which would be
the heaviest and lightest. They then weighed the fruits to see if they were correct. The children showed
great attention to detail in their artwork this week when drawing the fruits from Handa’s basket. Make
sure you have a look on Twitter! The children continued to identify African animals and classify them as
carnivores, herbivores or omnivores. In forest school, the children enjoyed making homes for some African
animals.
In Literacy, Language and Communication our Year 2 pupils have enjoyed retelling the story of “The Great
Race” about the Chinese Zodiac. They have tried to include adjectives, similes and time connectives to
enhance their writing. Numeracy activities have involved learning to use standard units for weight and
learning to read scales. Pupils have enjoyed learning about The Great Wall of China and have continued to
develop their creative skills by making Chinese dragon stick puppets. In Music they have made their own
Chinese rattle drums and enjoyed playing them to Chinese music. In PE pupils have learnt a Chinese Fan
dance and in RE they have looked at the festival of Ramadan.
Our pupils in Year 3 have been revising and consolidating features of newspaper reports and written a
detailed article about Gerda’s kidnap and escape from Robber Band making sure they have included the
timeline of events. They continue to keep their Literacy skills sharp by using our Read Write Inc Spelling
Planet challenges and Nessy programme to revisit the prefixes -in, dis and un. Numeracy activities have
involved investigating the grid method for multiplication for 2 digit numbers by single digit numbers. They
have also revised and consolidated their 2, 5, 10, 4, 8, and 3 times tables using Mathletics. They have
continued with their new topic on Invertebrates and enjoyed taking part in an Invertebrate hunt and
completed a classification of invertebrates. They are extending their Welsh language patterns and have
practised writing the question, “Ble rwyt ti’n byw?” and the answer “Dw i’n byw gyda… “ PC Thomas visited
and talked about the importance of staying safe on the internet.

In Literacy our Year 4 pupils have been learning about the importance of describing the opening scene in a
story. They used the opening images of the film ‘How to Train Your Dragon’ to write descriptions of the
setting, to create a good atmosphere and to capture the reader’s interest. They have used ambitious
vocabulary, powerful verbs and adverbs to help create a picture in the reader’s mind. In Numeracy they
have been collecting, recording, presenting and interpreting data using tally charts and bar charts. They
used their Numeracy and IT skills to present data as a bar chart. They have been discussing the living things
that we would expect to find in a woodland habitat before sorting them into groups. They looked at the
plants and animals that we would find there. They have also been learning about the structure of the Earth.
They have used a range of websites to learn about volcanoes before using images, text and fact boxes to
create a slide show. They have also been using team-building skills and orienteering skills when navigating
the school grounds.
Our Year 5 pupils have been learning about scale factors, as they have been preparing to draw their own
Daily Mile course ‘to scale’. Children will eventually draw a final ‘to scale’ course, using string to measure
out the distance of their course, as well as completing calculations to calculate how many laps of their
course equates to a mile. In Literacy, pupils have focussed on characters and figures from the book
‘Clockwork’. Children retrieved words and phrases from the text to describe the character of Sir Ironsoul
and designed their own ‘Clockwork’ figure/character, drawing, labelling and describing their character in
detail for our Big Write this week. In Science, pupils made simple circuits using bulbs, fans and buzzers, as
well as investigating how switches work within a circuit. Children have made an instructional video on how
to create a working circuit and created their own working electrical models with Lego. In Welsh, pupils
have been looking at different clock times and using these within conversations to practise telling the time
in Welsh. In Forest schools they have looked at our trees that have Ash Dieback and calculated how old
these trees are and how long it will take for new trees to grow to replace them.

Year 6 continue to plant and nurture their seeds. They have replanted all their beans in the polytunnel and
Mrs Pask has helped to plant garlic and sweetcorn. Numeracy activities have challenged pupils to construct
line graphs ensuring that the axes have been drawn accurately using equal intervals, this skill will be
applied in future science investigations. Literacy tasks have revised features of newspaper reports and are
“bang up to date” following the news this week reporting that a landslide, one of the biggest to occur in
Nefyn in North Wales, took the edge of the cliff and two gardens from the cliff side residences. The sea has
claimed the debris and pictures show an immense amount of soil and rocks from the side of the cliff. Year 6
pupils have written newspaper reports based on these events. In Welsh, they continue to practise their
Welsh conversations using placemats and play a variety of games to develop their fluency and confidence.
This skill will be transferred to their writing as they will complete a piece of writing about themselves – “Fi”
and about “Ynys y Barri”. A big thank you to Mr. Martin, Mrs. Ahern and Mrs. Clissold for planning engaging
physical outdoor activities including an orienteering session which involved a lot of brain power to solve
the clues in the quickest time. Basketball has also proved very popular with year 6 in their Move and
Motivate sessions organised by Newport Live. Pupils also benefitted from P.C. Thomas’ visit where she
talked about Internet Safety.

Date

Time

Event/Activity

All day

Summer term starts

All day
9.30am – 4.00pm
3.50pm – 6.00pm
9.30am – 4.00pm
3.50pm – 6.00pm
3.50pm – 6.00pm
9.30am – 4.00pm
3.50pm – 6.00pm
9.30am – 4.00pm
9.30am – 4.00pm
3.50pm – 6.00pm
9.30am – 4.00pm
3.50pm – 6.00pm
3.50pm – 6.00pm
3.50pm – 6.00pm
9.30am – 4.00pm
9.30am – 4.00pm
3.50pm – 6.00pm
9.30am – 4.00pm
3.50pm – 6.00pm
All day
9.30am – 4.00pm
3.50pm – 6.00pm
9.30am – 4.00pm
3.50pm – 6.00pm
9.30am – 4.00pm
3.50pm – 6.00pm
9.30am – 4.00pm
3.50pm – 6.00pm
All day
All day

May Day – school closed
Parent Consultations - Reception Mrs Starke
Parent Consultations - Reception Mrs Starke
Parent Consultations - Reception Miss Ellis
Parent Consultations - Reception Miss Ellis
Parent Consultations - Year 1 Mrs Batrouni
Parent Consultations - Year 1 Mrs Batrouni
Parent Consultations - Year 1 Mrs Drummond
Parent Consultations - Year 1 Mrs Drummond
Parent Consultations - Year 2 Mrs Beard
Parent Consultations - Year 2 Mrs Beard
Parent Consultations - Year 2 Mr Nocivelli
Parent Consultations - Year 2 Mr Nocivelli
Parent Consultations - Year 3 Mrs Baxter
Parent Consultations - Year 3 Mrs Davies
Parent Consultations - Year 3 Mrs Davies
Parent Consultations - Year 4 Mrs Jones
Parent Consultations - Year 4 Mrs Jones
Parent Consultations - Year 4 Mrs Gooding
Parent Consultations - Year 4 Mrs Gooding
Zoolab visit to Year 3 classes
Parent Consultations - Year 5 Mr Willmore
Parent Consultations - Year 5 Mr Willmore
Parent Consultations - Year 5 Mr Merriman
Parent Consultations - Year 5 Mr Merriman
Parent Consultations - Year 6 Mr Cleaves
Parent Consultations - Year 6 Mr Cleaves
Parent Consultations - Year 6 Mrs Symes
Parent Consultations - Year 6 Mrs Symes
INSET Day 3 – Curriculum – School closed for children
INSET Day 4 – Curriculum - School closed for children
Half Term

9.30am – 10.30am
1.30pm – 2.30pm
9.30am – 11.30am
9.30am – 11.30am

Morning Nursery Sports
Afternoon Nursery Sports
Reception Classes Sports
Year 1 Classes Sports

9.30am – 11.30am

Year 2 Classes Sports

April
Monday 12th April

May
Monday 3rd May
Wednesday 5th May
Tuesday 4th May
Wednesday 5th May
Tuesday 4th May
Wednesday 5th May
Thursday 6th May
Wednesday 5th May
Thursday 6th May
Tuesday 4th May
Wednesday 5th May
Tuesday 4th May
Wednesday 5th May
Tuesday 11th May
Tuesday 11th May
Wednesday 12th May
Tuesday 11th May
Wednesday 12th May
Tuesday 11th May
Wednesday 12th May
Thursday 13th May
Tuesday 18th May
Wednesday 19th May
Tuesday 18th May
Wednesday 19th May
Wednesday 19th May
Tuesday 18th May
Wednesday 19th May
Tuesday 18th May
Thursday 27th May
Friday 28th May
Mon 31st May – Fri
4th June

June
Monday 14th June
Tuesday 15th June
Wednesday 16th
June
Thursday 17th June

Tuesday 22nd June
Wednesday 23rd
June
Thursday 24th June
Thursday 24th June

Friday 25th June

6.00pm – 7.00pm
6.00pm – 7.00pm

Welcome Meeting NEW Reception Parents – by TEAMS
Welcome Meeting NEW Nursery Parents – by TEAMS

6.00pm – 7.00pm
9.30am – 12.00pm
1.00pm – 3.00pm
6.00pm – 7.00pm
9.30am – 12.00pm
1.00pm – 3.00pm

Year 2 Meeting Parents – transition to Year 3 – by TEAMS
Year 3 Classes Sports
Year 4 Classes Sports
Year 2 Meeting Parents – transition to Year 3 – by TEAMS
Year 5 Classes Sports
Year 6 Classes Sports

End of Day
3.50pm – 6.00pm

Pupil Reports issued to Parents
Parent Consultations – to discuss any issues relating to reports
End of Summer Term for Pupils
INSET Day 5 -ALN -School closed for children
INSET Day 6 – ALN- School closed for children

July
Friday 2nd July
Monday 12th July
Friday 16th July
Monday 19th July
Tuesday 20th July

All day
All day

Click on the links in blue!

Class

Twitter

Area

Twitter

Nursery – Mrs Williams

@PPSMrsWilliams

Whole School

@PentrepoethPrim

Reception – Mrs Starke

@PPSMrsStarke

Expressive Arts

@PPSExpressiveArts

Reception – Miss Ellis

@PPSMissEllis

Health and Wellbeing

@PPSHealth_Well

Year 1 – Mrs Batrouni

@PPSMrsBatrouni

Humanities

@PPSHumanites

Year 1- Mrs Drummond

@PPSMrsDrummond

@PPSLangandLit

Year 2- Mrs Beard

@PPSMrsBeard2jb

Year 2 – Mr Nocivelli

@PPSMrNocivelli

Languages, Literacy and
Communication
Mathematics and
Numeracy
Science and Technology

Year 3 – Mrs Baxter

@PPSMrsBaxter

Year 3 – Mrs Davies

@PPSMrsDavies

Year 4 – Mrs Gooding

@PPSMrsGooding

Year 4 – Mrs Jones

@PPSMrsJones

Year 5 – Mr Merriman

@PPSMrMerriman

Year 5 – Mr Willmore

@PPSMrWillmore

Year 6 – Mr Cleaves

@PPSMrCleaves

Year 6 – Mrs Symes

@PPSMrsSymes

Have a safe and enjoyable weekend.
Yours sincerely,
Cofion cynnes,

Dean Taylor
Headteacher

@PPSMathsandNum
@PPSSciandTech

